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Luminato acknowledges that the land we gather on is the traditional
territory of the Mississaugas of the Credit, the Chippewa and the
Anishinaabeg, The Haudenosaunee Confederacy, the Wendat
Confederacy, and many other Indigenous peoples, known and unknown. 
This territory is subject to Treaty 13 and the Dish With One Spoon 
Wampum Belt Covenant and is home to many First Nations,
Inuit and Métis peoples from across Turtle Island. Luminato
acknowledges our responsibilities to these territorial agreements and
to peaceably share and care for the resources of this land while aspiring
to embody the treaties through our actions, relationship-building, and
our programs.
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Welcome
messages

Luminato’s chief executive officer Celia Smith 
and artistic director Naomi Campbell.
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lUmINaTo 2021

For most of the past year we have plotted and partnered, schemed and scrapped, dreamed and 
adapted our offering for you: a multi-disciplinary international arts festival rooted in Toronto, for this 
special year, our 15th. All free – all online – all over the greater city – all local talent.

Hundreds of Toronto-based artists and dozens of local arts organizations, working in partnerships, have 
conjured visions for us all: dancing in the streets, raising our voices in song, seeing everything anew – 
still separate but so connected. We remain relentlessly optimistic, determined that arts, culture, and 
creativity are an essential service to our wider community, as we survive, recover and just keep on 
going through this prolonged pause in so-called normalcy.

We will set the table. Please gather around as we tackle the big issues of our time, inspiring and 
provoking, bringing joy and connection. We miss you and can’t wait to see you again.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Pendant la plupart de l’année écoulée, nous sommes devenus conspirateurs et partenaires;
nous avons fait des projets et les avons rejetés; nous avons rêvé et adapté notre proposition
pour vous : un festival international d’arts multidisciplinaires, enraciné dans Toronto pour cette
année spéciale, notre 15me anniversaire. Un festival tout gratuit, tout en ligne, qui se déroule
partout dans la région, tous les talents locaux.

En travaillant en partenariat, des centaines d’artistes basés à Toronto et des douzaines
d’organismes artistiques locaux conjureront pour nous tous des visions : de danser dans les
rues, de chanter ensemble, de voir tout à nouveau – tout en étant séparés mais si connectés.
Nous restons toujours optimistes, résolus à ce que les arts, la culture et la créativité soient un
service essentiel pour toute la communauté, tandis qu’on survit, récupère et seulement
continue de traverser cette pause prolongée dans la soi-disant normalité.

On va mettre la table; on vous invite à nous rejoindre lorsque nous nous attaquons aux grands
problèmes de notre temps, à inspirer et provoquer, à apporter de la joie et créer les
connexions. Vous nous manquez et nous avons hâte de vous revoir.

celia smith
CEO / PDG, Luminato Festival Toronto

Naomi campbell
Artistic Director / Directrice artistique, Luminato Festival Toronto
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Welcome to the 15th anniversary of Luminato, Toronto’s international arts festival. While I 
certainly miss the energy and the buzz of live events, I’m excited to see our festival come alive
for audiences in every part of the world - online.

Congratulations and thanks to the generous support from three levels of government, to
our committed donors and sponsors, to our remarkable staff and to our talented artists.
After an extraordinarily challenging year, together you have created a festival that celebrates
the uniqueness of Toronto and the GTA....and the brilliance of our creative community.

The arts, I believe, have an amazing ability to bring us together, to remind us of how we are 
connected to one another, and to help us imagine our collective futures. As we look to the
other side of this global pandemic, I invite you to engage with the powerful artistic work
that Luminato will be presenting at this year’s festival. The work is timely, inspirational, 
challenging, and most significantly, a strong reminder of how much we need one another.

Enjoy Luminato 15. I’ll see you online.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Bienvenue à la 15 me anniversaire de Luminato, le festival international d’arts de Toronto.
Quoique l’énergie et le buzz des évènements en direct me manquent, je suis impatient à l’idée
de voir notre festival prendre vie pour les publics dans tous les coins du monde – en ligne.

Je félicite et remercie à tous qui nous soutient : les trois niveaux de gouvernement, nos
donateurs et commanditaires dévoués, notre personnel remarquable et nos artistes talentueux.
Suite à une année tellement exigeant, ensemble vous avez créé un festival qui célèbre l’unicité
de Toronto et du RGT… et le génie de notre communauté créative.

À mon avis, les arts ont un pouvoir incroyable à nous rejoindre, à nous rappeler comment on
est connecté l’un à l’autre, et à nous aider imaginer notre avenir collectif. Alors qu’on a le
regard tourné vers la fin de cette pandémie globale, je vous invite à s’engager avec les oeuvres
d’art puissantes que le festival Luminato présentera cette année. Les oeuvres sont opportunes,
inspirantes, exigeantes et plus important encore, représentent un rappel fort de combien nous
avons besoin les uns des autres.

Amusez-vous bien au Luminato 15. Je vous verrai en ligne.

Peter Herrndorf,
Chair / Président, Luminato Festival Toronto

lUmINaTo 2021
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Dear Friends:

I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone taking part in Luminato 2021.

Now in its 15th year, this event showcases the talent and creativity of performance, media
and visual artists from across Canada and around the world. I am certain that everyone in 
attendance will be entertained, inspired and engaged by the many works being presented
at this year’s edition of the festival.

It continues to be a challenging time for planning and hosting events. That is why I would like 
to thank the organizers for ensuring this year’s Luminato could still take place. This milestone 
anniversary offers a wonderful opportunity to reflect upon all you have achieved over the years
while setting goals for the future.

Please accept my best wishes for a memorable experience.
Yours sincerely,
_____________________________________________________________________________

Chères amies, chers amis,

Je suis heureux de présenter mes salutations les plus chaleureuses à toutes les personnes
qui prennent part au festival Luminato 2021.

Cet évènement, qui en est à sa 15e édition, met en valeur le talent et la créativité des artistes
de scène, des médias et des arts visuels du Canada et du monde entier. Je suis convaincu que
les nombreuses oeuvres présentées dans le cadre du festival de cette année divertiront, 
inspireront et séduiront toutes les personnes présentes.

L’organisation et la planification d’évènements demeurent difficiles cette année encore.
C’est pourquoi je tiens à remercier les organisateurs d’avoir fait tout le nécessaire pour que 
le festival puisse avoir lieu. Cet anniversaire important est l’occasion idéale de réfléchir à tout 
ce qui a été accompli au fil des ans et de se fixer des objectifs pour l’avenir.

Je vous souhaite une expérience des plus mémorables.
Cordialement,

The Rt. Hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P. 
Prime Minister of Canada /
Le très hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, C.P., député 
Premier ministre du Canada
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Congratulations to the Luminato Festival on 15 incredible years!

Over the years, Ontario has gained a well-deserved reputation as a cultural and artistic hub 
because, in part, of festivals like yours.

Despite the challenges posed by the pandemic, the all-star Luminato team has reimagined
and found innovative ways to keep the show going and inspire and captivate audiences
around the world.

Best wishes for a memorable celebration.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Félicitations au festival Luminato pour ses remarquables 15 années d’existence!

Au fil des ans, l’Ontario a acquis une renommée enviable de pôle culturel et artistique, 
notamment en raison de festivals comme le vôtre.

Malgré les défis posés par la pandémie, l’équipe exceptionnelle de Luminato a innové et
trouvé des moyens ingénieux pour poursuivre ses manifestations et captiver les spectateurs
du monde entier.

Je vous souhaite une célébration des plus mémorables.

Doug Ford
Premier / Le premier ministre

lUmINaTo 2021
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It is my pleasure to extend greetings and warm wishes to everyone participating in the
Luminato 2021 virtual festival as it marks its 15th anniversary.

While this year’s festival will look different, due to the pandemic, the virtual programming will continue 
to highlight the work of local artists through live performances, art installations and panel discussions 
that seek to inspire and connect with audiences through optimism, dialogue and resilience. Toronto’s 
arts and culture sector has been heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, moving forward with 
events like Luminato not only brings a sense of hope and joy to people’s lives but it also is our way of 
supporting the talent that is within our city.

Once the pandemic is over, our city will rely on the arts and culture sector in rebuilding our city and in 
our efforts to bring everyone together. I am pleased that your audience will be able to virtually enjoy 
the creativity and talent of some extraordinary Canadian and international artists. Thank you to your 
organization for supporting Canadian artists and Canadian content.

On behalf of Toronto City Council, please accept my best wishes for an enjoyable virtual festival.
Yours truly,
_____________________________________________________________________________
J’ai le plaisir d’adresser mes salutations et mes voeux les plus chaleureux à tous les participants au 
festival virtuel Luminato 2021, qui fête son 15ème anniversaire.

Bien que le festival de cette année ait un aspect différent, en raison de la pandémie, la programmation 
virtuelle continuera à mettre en avant le travail des artistes locaux par le biais de performances en 
direct, d’installations artistiques et de débats d’experts qui cherchent à inspirer et à se rapprocher 
du public par l’optimisme, le dialogue et la ténacité. Le secteur artistique et culturel de Toronto a été 
lourdement touché par la pandémie de COVID-19. L’organisation d’événements comme Luminato 
apporte non seulement un sentiment d’espoir et de joie dans la vie des gens, mais c’est aussi notre 
façon de soutenir le talent qui existe dans notre ville.

Une fois la pandémie terminée, notre ville comptera sur le secteur des arts et de la culture pour 
relancer notre ville et pour rassembler tout le monde. Je suis heureux que votre public puisse 
profiter virtuellement de la créativité et du talent de certains artistes canadiens et internationaux 
extraordinaires. Merci à votre organisme de soutenir les artistes canadiens et le contenu canadien.
Au nom du conseil municipal de Toronto, veuillez accepter mes meilleurs voeux pour un festival virtuel 
agréable.

Avec mes sincères salutations,

John Tory 
Mayor of Toronto / Maire du Toronto
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ZaagIDIWIN
ocT 13, 2021 | WoRlD PRemIeRe 

A global pandemic. Climate change. Racial injustice.

This is a moment to reflect on our social responsibilities and our relationship
with nature. Nanabozo takes us on an adventure (or misadventure) from the
land into the city core, revealing its beauty as well as its darkness. Finding hope 
through music, spoken word, song and dance, healing is discovered as Nanabozo 
returns to the land, discovering its precious gifts and healing through dance.

Zaagidiwin asks us to consider the way in which we love one another and the
land that we share.

Lead Support by:
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum and Family

Film
 | M

ultidisciplinary

Image created by Nyle Johnston, 
Digital Artist 



measha’s
gosPel BRUNch 
ocT 17, 2021 | lIVe 

Join Measha Brueggergosman, Canada’s most beloved soprano, for a live Sunday 
morning Gospel Brunch that will lift your spirits and revive your soul. Drawing from 
her personal journey of discovery into her roots as a fifth-generation descendant 
of emancipated enslaved people, Measha brings to life the hymns of freedom, 
resilience, and the celebration of spirit. Joined by Aaron Davis (keyboards), Rob 
Piltch (guitar), George Koller (bass), John Johnson (winds), and some very special 
guests, Measha’s Gospel Brunch promises to bring us all together in joy, community, 
and great vibes.

Drive-in Concert tickets available at luminatofestival.com.

With Generous Assistance from: 
The McLean Foundation

Drive-In Concert

lUmINaTo 2021

Photo of Measha 
Brueggergosman by Tyler Anderson
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Supported by:
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Film
 | Photography

eDWaRD BURTYNsKY’s 
IN The WaKe oF PRogRess
ocT 16, 2021  |  WoRlD PRemIeRe

On October 16, Luminato Festival Toronto will unveil In the Wake of Progress, a new 
digital experience from Edward Burtynsky. Designed for the screens surrounding 
Toronto’s Yonge-Dundas Square, and filmed for the 2021 Festival’s virtual audience, 
this fully choreographed blend of photographs and film from Burtynsky’s 40-year 
career tells the epic tale of humanity’s impact on the planet.  
Co-produced by Canadian music legend Bob Ezrin, with an original score by 
composer and sound designer Phil Strong, featuring renowned award-winning 
musical artist iskwē, as well as musicians of The Glenn Gould School at The Royal 
Conservatory of Music, In the Wake of Progress marks an urgent call to action, 
and a quest for hope, as we face the greatest existential threat of our time: 
the climate crisis.

Presented by:

 

Sandra and Jim Pitblado, C.M. 
Gretchen and Donald Ross, O.C.
The Michael Young Family Foundation

Lead Support by: 

Louise MacCallum and Michael Barnstijn 
The Hal Jackman Foundation

Supported by: 
Richard and Donna Ivey
Joan and Jerry Lozinski 

With Generous Assistance from:
Bullfrog Power
The S.M. Blair Family Foundation
The K.M. Hunter Charitable Foundation
Medcan

R

Produced in Association with:

Milkin Holdings Inc
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Photo of Khadijah Roberts-Abdullah 
as Henry by Debbie Deer

PodPlay | Augm
ented Reality

heNRY g20
OCT 14 - 17, 2021  |  WORLD PREMIERE

Conceived and directed by Christine Brubaker and co-written by Brubaker and 
Constantine X. Anastasakis, Henry G20 freely adapts Shakespeare’s 
Henry V in a bold retelling of the conflict between police and protestors during 
the G20 Summit in Toronto in June 2010. This historical tour of Toronto during 
the G20 melds new text with verse and form from Henry V in a PodPlay with 
Augmented Reality experiences. Henry G20 addresses unanswered questions 
from that fateful weekend where hundreds of people, protesters, and innocent 
bystanders were kettled, arrested and detained as part of the largest mass 
arrest in Canadian history.  

Produced by:
Henry G20 Group

Co-commissioned and Produced 
in Association with:

Supported by:
The School of Creative and Performing Arts, 
University of Calgary

R

lUmINaTo 2021
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NeW moNUmeNTs
ocT 15, 2021  |  WoRlD PRemIeRe oN  

New Monuments asks us to imagine the path to a new future where 
colonization and racism have not only been dismantled but their legacies 
healed, in a celebration of joyful disruption with 40+ dancers from 
across Toronto.  

Conceived and curated by Toronto’s iconic, Grammy-nominated, multi award-
winning director and installation artist Julien Christian Lutz pka DIRECTOR X, 
(DJ Khaled feat. Drake, L’il Yachty & Da Baby) with award-winning artistic producer  
and curator Umbereen Inayet (Nuit Blanche Toronto, Awakenings, TEDx) alongside 
visionary three-time MTV VMA-nominated Tanisha Scott (Beyoncé, Sean Paul) as 
lead choreographer, New Monuments comes to life on the shore of Lake Ontario, 
through the talents of Toronto-area dance companies, in a cathartic story that takes 
us from the beginning of colonization to a more hopeful and equitable future.

lUmINaTo 2021

Film
 | Dance

Co-produced with: Presented by: 
Ian and Kiki Delaney, C.M.  
CBC Arts

Lead Support by: 
Joan and Jerry Lozinski

In Association with:
Harbourfront Centre, National Ballet of 
Canada, National Arts Centre, TO Live

Photo by
Cassandra Popescu

R
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M
usic Series

gUIDeD BY sTaRlIghT
eXPloRINg ToRoNTo’s 
mUsIcal galaXY
OCT 13 - 17, 2021  

After a year of lockdowns and shuttered venues,  
Guided by Starlight -- Exploring Toronto’s Musical Galaxy 
celebrates the musicians and communities at the heart 
of Toronto’s vibrant musical cosmos. 

Discover a scene defined by indie labels, underground 
international sensations, live concerts and iconic venues.  

This 5-part music series travels across Toronto’s 
wide-ranging neighbourhoods and musical genres,  
and reminds us that from Scarborough to Etobicoke, 
Toronto’s vibrant and diverse musical communities 
continue to celebrate creativity in life and sound.   

R&B/HOuSE
TiKa
Zaki Ibrahim 
Toronto Kiki Ballroom 
alliance

FEMINIST EMPOWERMENT 
Kristi Lane Sinclair
Lenka Lichtenberg
Raging Asian Womxn Taiko
Drummers (RAW)

HIP HOP
Säye Skye 
ILLuminato Cypher curated 
by Eyeda Sophia & Maxhole 
Navz-47

AFRO-LATINe
Bruno Capinan
Baobá
oKaN

GENERATIONS
hex
saTe

Supported by:

R

lUmINaTo 2021
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Top Left: Photo of Navz-47 by Kolan Shan, Top Right: Photo of Bruno Capinan by Licianna Matos, Centre: Photo
of TiKA by NASKADeMINI, Bottom Left: Photo of Zaki Ibrahim by Josh Rille, Bottom Right: Photo of Lenka
Lichtenberg by Shenty Copitman

lUmINaTo 2021
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Public Art Installation

BUIlT oN geNocIDe
SEP 22 - OCT 24, 2021  |  WORLD PREMIERE 
haRBoURFRoNT ceNTRe

Visit Built on Genocide, a large-scale installation by multidisciplinary artist 
Jay soule | chIPPeWaR, reflecting the events and policies throughout Canada’s 
history that have deliberately undermined and destroyed Indigenous livelihood.  
The work is influenced by the mass genocide of the buffalo as a result of the 
colonial railway expansion. The buffalo decimation is an underacknowledged but 
foundational aspect of “Canadian” history, with consequences that persist today. 
Built on Genocide will address the direct correlation between the genocide of the 
buffalo and the genocide of Indigenous peoples in Canada.

Generously Supported by:
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum and Family

In Association with:With Generous Assistance from:

Presented by:

R

lUmINaTo 2021
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Interactive Virtual Platform

mUseUm oF WaTeR
OCT 14 & 17, 2021  

Museum of Water began in the UK as a collection of individually sourced 
contributions of water that told stories of the people and places it came from, 
intimate and institutional reconsiderations of this precious substance. In this latest 
iteration, undertaken in collaboration with a collective of Indigenous artists in the 
place we now call Canada, the artwork strives to simultaneously acknowledge, sit 
with, move with, and evolve with, the layers of past and present colonial history 
and contexts embedded within both the water and land we rely on for survival. The 
museum is an invitation to enter into a conversation in support of and in service to 
water, precious water knowledges, and water access. 

Responding to one of the most critical issues of our days, Museum of Water 
questions and cherishes the interconnections between the human and non-human 
worlds. The project will share an interactive and virtual experience in October 2021, 
which will culminate at the 2022 festival.

Image by Clara Peltier
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IllUmINaTINg IDeas
OCT 13 - 17, 2021  

Delve deeper into the big ideas presented during Luminato, as we investigate 
the role that arts and culture can play in re-building our city and the world, following 
the pandemic. Through audio experiences, documentaries, and interactive panels 
Illuminating Ideas fuels conversations about environmental sustainability, collective 
renewal and political activism, sparked by the shows 
and events of the festival.

Learn more at luminatofestival.com

Photo by Hamza ullah 
on unsplash

R

lUmINaTo 2021
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heNRY g20 PRoTesT RaDIo

AuDIO ExPERIENCE

Tune in to a combination of music and memory, 
presented interstitially with Henry G20. 
Featuring curated music and audio memories 
of the G20 demonstrations, Protest Radio can 
be played in between the theatrical chapters of 
Henry G20, as you travel between the locations 
in the city where the drama actually unfolded, 
or as stand-alone audio pieces to listen to 
wherever and whenever you like.

THE BIG IDEA: 
PolIce accoUNTaBIlITY  

PANEL DISCuSSION

Join us as leading Toronto-based activists 
explore questions of accountability within the 
police force and government, today. This event 
will be captured live to reflect the situation in 
the world on the day.

Presented by:

IN CONVERSATION: UMBEREEN 
INAyET & CHRISTINE BRUBAKER

PODCAST

Join two key Luminato 2021 artists, 
New Monuments curator Umbereen Inayet 
and Henry G20 director and co-writer Christine 
Brubaker, as they discuss how they incorporate 
activism into their work and their practice, 
within the structure of an arts festival adapted 
for the online world.

Tales FRom The g20

FILM

Through street level footage and interviews 
with organizers and city residents, this
documentary by Ayelen Liberona and 
Joseph Johnson cami, traces the overt 
breakdown in civil liberties that occurred during 
the G20 Summit, held in Toronto in June 2010.

lUmINaTo 2021

IN CONVERSATION: EDWARD 
BURTyNSKy & ALIÉNOR (ALLIE) 
RoUgeoT

PODCAST

What is humanity’s real impact on the 
planet, and how has that changed during 
the pandemic? What do we need to do right 
now to protect the environment for future 
generations?  Edward Burtynsky meets 
climate activist  Aliénor (Allie) Rougeot for 
an intergenerational conversation about the 
climate crisis today.

aNThRoPoceNe ImmeRsIoN,
UNeaRThINg losT TaDDle cReeK

AuDIO WALKING TOuR

An hour-long auditory walk exploring the
landscapes of Taddle Creek, one of Toronto’s
lost waterways. Beginning at Ryerson
university, walkers and listeners can discover
lost rivulets, a marsh, and the hidden route
of Taddle Creek.
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FesTIVal 
accessIBIlITY  
Check out our new Access Hub (luminatofestival.com) to discover 
how Luminato is building inclusion.

Tune in to Radio LUMI created by and for the Blind and low vision 
community, a takeover of ISO community radio.

Watch for specialized ASL programs led by Natasha (Courage)  
Bacchus and Gaitrie Persaud, with additional captioning or
transcripts available.

Our visual stories provide detailed contexts for all events. Browse 
online zine CRIP COLLAB issue #3 by Sticky Mangos (Pree Rehal).

Meet all nine members of our Access Advisory, who have been 
working with us throughout the year, and learn about the journey 
Luminato has taken since dearly missed Christine Karzca first 
expanded our ideas of what accessibility could be.

Supported by:
David W. Binet
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sPecIal message
To oUR VolUNTeeRs
On behalf of the entire Luminato organization, 
a sincere THANK YOu goes out to our amazing 
volunteers. Year after year they show their 
commitment and enthusiasm for this festival, and this 
year is no different. Regardless of this year’s festival
being virtual, our volunteers are still enquiring about
how they can assist and contribute. Luminato
appreciates and recognizes our volunteers’ dedication
and love for this festival, and is looking forward to the
time when it is safe to gather together again.

We also wish to extend our gratitude to the entire 
Volunteer Award for Arts & Culture Toronto (VAACT) 
committee and its members, for helping to recognize 
the wider festival volunteer community and their 
support during these unknown and unprecedented 
times.

For more information about the Luminato 
Volunteer Program or to register, visit: 

https://luminatofestival.com/support/volunteer/

lUmINaTo 2021
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DIscoVeRY PIllaR, emeRgINg aRTIsTs FUND 
$200,000 and above
Anonymous

mUse sUPPoRTeR 
$100,000+
Ian and Kiki Delaney, C.M.
Sandra and Jim Pitblado, C.M.
Gretchen and Donald Ross, O.C.
The Michael Young Family Foundation

loDesTaR sUPPoRTeR
$50,000+
Alice and Grant Burton
The Hal Jackman Foundation
Louise MacCallum and Michael Barnstijn
Joan and Jerry Lozinski
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum and Family

sUPeRNoVa sUPPoRTeR
$25,000+
David W. Binet
Richard and Donna Ivey
Lucille and urban Joseph, O.C.

golD PaTRoN cIRcle
$10,000+
Anonymous 
Mohammad and Najla Al Zaibak 
John and Leanna Bayliss
The Bennett Family Foundation
Helen Burstyn, C.M. and Family
Eva Czigler and Peter Herrndorf, C.C.
Tony and Lina Gagliano
Kevin and Roger Garland, C.M.
Anthony and Helen Graham, O.Ont.
Douglas Knight and Shelley Ambrose
The McLean Foundation

PaTRoN cIRcle 
$1,000+
ANDPVA 
Anonymous
maxine bailey
The S.M. Blair Family Foundation
Diane Blake and Stephen Smith
The Late Walter M. and Lisa Balfour Bowen
Tiana Koffler Boyman and Marc Boyman
Naomi Campbell
Holly Coll-Black and Rupert Duchesne, C.M.
Michael Foulkes and Linda Brennan
The K.M. Hunter Charitable Foundation
Jason Maghanoy and Malak Abu Shakra
Peter Mansbridge, O.C.
Helen and Don McGillivray
The F.K. Morrow Foundation
Partners in Art
Celia Smith
Carol A. Wilding

and many others.

ThaNK YoU To
oUR sUPPoRTeRs

lUmINaTo 2021
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lUmINaTo 2021
FoUNDINg goVeRNmeNT PaRTNeR __________________________________

PReseNTINg PaRTNeRs__________________________________

goVeRNmeNT PaRTNeRs__________________________________

PRogRam PaRTNeR__________________________________

oFFIcIal PaRTNeRs__________________________________

meDIa PaRTNeRs__________________________________

coRPoRaTe sUPPoRTeRs____________________________________________________________________________

maJoR PaRTNeRs__________________________________

maJoR meDIa PaRTNeRs__________________________________

Bokeh Collective
Boston Consulting Group
Bullfrog Power
Cadillac Fairview

H&M
Medcan
Rogers 
Shoppers Drug Mart

Stikeman elliott 
Toronto Sign Language 
Interpreter Service
Yonge-Dundas Square
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BoaRD

Chair - Peter Herrndorf, C.C., Ont.
Co-Founder, Chair Emeritus - Tony Gagliano
Vice-Chairs - Lucille Joseph & Rupert Duchesne, 
C.M.
Krystal Abotossaway
Mohammad Al Zaibak
Jonathon Araujo Redbird
maxine bailey
Rajan Bansi
John Bayliss
Helen Burstyn, C.M.
Anthony Graham
Douglas Knight, C.M.
Tiana Koffler Boyman
Jason Maghanoy
Peter Mansbridge, O.C.
Roberto Martella
Melissa Martin
Judy Matthews
Deanne Moser
Gretchen Ross
David Simmonds
Ken Tanenbaum
Carol Wilding, FCPA, FCA

lUmINaTo laUReaTes

Salah Bachir, C.M.
Avie Bennett, C.C., O.Ont.*
Julia Deans
Cam di Prata
Jim Fleck
Robert Foster
Chetan Mathur
Susan McArthur
Rob McEwen
Jonas Prince
Javier San Juan
Gary Slaight

lUmINaRIes

Mohammad and Najla Al Zaibak
Kate Alexander Daniels and David Daniels
Tony and Anne Arrell, C.M.
Salah Bachir, C.M.
Charles Baillie, O.C. and Marilyn Baillie, C.M.
Avie Bennett, C.C., O.Ont.*
Helen Burstyn, C.M. and David Pecaut, C.M.*
The David and Stacey Cynamon Family
Foundation
Joan T. Dea and Lionel F. Conacher
Ian and Kiki Delaney, C.M.
Cam and Alexandra di Prata
John Donald and Linda Chu
Gail Drummond and Bob Dorrance
The Duboc Family Foundation
Lonti ebers and Bruce Flatt
Margaret Fleck* and Jim Fleck, C.C.
Kevin and Roger Garland, C.M.
The Ira Gluskin and Maxine Granovsky
Gluskin Charitable Foundation
Anthony and Helen Graham
Jay and Barbara Hennick and Family
Ian Ihnatowycz and Marta Witer
Lucille and urban Joseph, O.C.
Patrick* and Barbara Keenan, C.M.
Michael and Sonja Koerner, C.M.
Tiana Koffler Boyman and Marc Boyman

ThaNK YoU To
oUR sUPPoRTeRs
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lUmINaRIes coNTINUeD

Joan and Jerry Lozinski
Chetan and Clara Mathur
Judy and Wil Matthews
Sloan Mauran and Adrian Tauro
Rob and Cheryl McEwen, C.M.
Joseph Mimran and Kimberley Newport-Mimran
David and Audrey Mirvish, C.M., O.Ont.
Pierre L. Morrissette
Gordon and Janet Nixon, C.M., O.Ont.
Nancy Pencer
Sandra and Jim Pitblado, C.M.
Jonas and Lynda Prince
Richard Rooney and Laura Dinner
Gary and Donna Slaight
Geoff and Megan Smith
Howard Sokolowski, O.Ont. and Senator Linda 
Frum
Marisa and Edward Sorbara
Larry and Judy Tanenbaum, O.C.
Eli and Philip Taylor
The Roy Thomson Family
Taylor Thomson
John and Elizabeth Tory Q.C.
The Hon. Hilary M. Weston, C.M., C.V.O, O.Ont and 
W. Galen Weston, O.C., C.V.O, O.Ont*
Robin and David Young

FoUNDINg coRPoRaTe lUmINaRIes

BMO Financial Group
Dancap Productions Inc.
Falls Management Company
Ivey Foundation
MacLaren McCann
Manulife Financial
RBC
St. Joseph Communications
TELuS
Tourism Toronto

*Deceased
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ExEcutivE and administration

celia smith 
cEo

sarah Yellin
Executive assistant to cEo, Project manager

marcia mcnabb 
vP Finance & admin

monique danielle 
Production accountant

thomas millband 
Finance coordinator

caoimhe Whelan 
People & operations manager

dEvEloPmEnt

Jessica litwin 
cdo

natasha udovic 
senior director, corporate Partnerships

sherrie James 
senior director, Philanthropy

anne rawn 
associate director, Philanthropy 
(on parental leave)

sarah Barrable-tishauer 
Partnerships & Events manager 

Elisa natarelli 
development associate

nina Jeftic 
development assistant  

dylan schoenmakers 
Grant Writer & Government relations consultant

ProGramminG & Production

naomi campbell 
artistic director

dian marie Bridge 
associate artistic director, Producer 

cathy Gordon 
Festival & community Engagement manager

alex rand 
Producer, artistic Programs

lucy merdjanian 
volunteer manager

markEtinG and communications

sarah Jean Harrison 
director, digital communications

Priyanka Ganguli  
marketing & communications manager

cassandra Popsescu 
digital content manager

Harsh Panchal  
audience Experience data analyst

khaliun altanbradralt 
digital communications & volunteer coordinator

tamar illana cohen adams  
social media coordinator

lUmINaTo 2021
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sEasonal staFF

denise Bolduc  
creative Producer

rosina kazi 
associate curator

Pip Bradford 
Producer, Production manager

caroline Hollway 
Producer

Eli klein  
Producer

kim Purtell  
Producer

dev ramsawakh 
Producer

candace Wilde 
Producer

alison Wong 
Producer

karthy chin  
associate Producer

Jamaias dacosta   
associate Producer

meg mackay  
associate Producer

Heidi Persaud 
associate Producer 

daniele Guevara 
video Production manager, lx coordinator

lUmINaTo 2021
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duncan macmillan  
Production manager

soohong cho 
Production manager

tony crea 
Production manager

Wilson lin 
Production manager

Elijah Walsh 
Production manager

Jalen innis 
associate Production manager

kim moreira  
Production coordinator

dave rowan 
Health & safety coordinator 

sPEcial tHanks

veronica Barton

Haui davis

denyse karn

Jose Garcia lozano

ian macmillan

luminato virtual Festival 2021 
music composed by G.r. Gritt
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ocT 13 ocT 14 ocT 15 ocT 16 ocT 17locaTIoN

ZAAGIDIWIN

HENRY G20

NEW MONUMENTS

IN THE WAKE
OF PROGRESS

MEASHA’S
GOSPEL BRUNCH

MUSEUM OF WATER

ILLUMINATING IDEAS

GUIDED BY STARLIGHT

RADIO LUMI

BUILT ON GENOCIDE

oNlINe

PoD PlaY/
WalKINg ToUR

cBc gem

oNlINe

cF FaIRVIeW mall/
oNlINe

oNlINe

oNlINe

oNlINe

Iso.Fm

haRBoURFRoNT 
ceNTRe SEPTEMBER 22 TO OCTOBER 24

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

R&B/HOuSE
9:00 PM

EMPOWERMENT
9:00 PM

HIP/HOP
9:00 PM

AFRO/LATINE
9:00 PM

GENERATIONS
9:00 PM

7:00 PM 
-11:00 PM

11:00 AM 
-10:30 PM

7:15 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM

11:00 AM 
& 7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:00 PM

AVAILABLE UNTIL JUNE 2022

AVAILABLE UNTIL OCTOBER 31

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

7:00 PM 
-11:00 PM

7:00 PM 
-11:00 PM

7:00 PM 
-11:00 PM

FesTIVal scheDUle

*ALL DATES AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
PLEASE VISIT LUMINATOFESTIVAL.COM FOR THE LATEST SCHEDULE. 

All Luminato 2021 shows and events are free.
Please visit luminatofestival.com for show details, including registration and directions 
on how to watch online, get tickets to a live event, or where to visit an event.

Measha’s Gospel Brunch live concert at CF Fairview Mall is a ticketed event. 
Please visit luminatofestival.com to book your ticket.
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[11:54 AM] Priyanka Ganguli 
     
Charity No: 811637347 RR 0001 
 
[11:54 AM] Priyanka Ganguli 
     
Charity No: 811637347 RR 0001 
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